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Thank you to all of the parents who participated in the planning of Eastbluff Royale 007! Your time, 
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*Tricia Albarian, Anjali Berry, and Michele Elvander
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Anjali Berry 
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Alexis Baker, Amber Devine, Opal Sullivan 
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A Very Special Thank You to the Following: 

Andy, Lincoln, Preston and Emerson Betz for your love, patience, and support. 
I am really retiring after this one! © 

Our talented and amazing teachers and staff! Thank you for all that you do for our children! 
Miss Jackie & Miss Heidi for all of your help and support 
Stacie Wendland and The Creative Mind- we could not do this event without you! 
Mrs. Beck for your continued leadership and support 
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Live Auction
1. PRIVATE FLIGHT ALONG NEWPORT COAST AND CAPITAL GRILLE DINNER FOR TWO Priceless

2. ANGELS VS. ATHLETICS PRIVATE SUITE FOR FOURTEEN Priceless

3. PELICAN HILL EXPERIENCE- ONE-NIGHT STAY IN A LUXURIOUS 2 BEDROOM VILLA ALONG WITH GOLF OR SPA TREATMENTS Priceless

4. BRIAN HEAD, UTAH SKI GETAWAY Priceless

5. PREMIER PARKING SPOT AT EASTBLUFF SCHOOL Priceless

6. TWO NIGHT STAY AT BRAND NEW LIDO HOUSE NEWPORT BEACH Priceless

Does it get any more romantic than this? You and your guest will enjoy a 50 minute private tour flightalong Newport Coast! Afterwards, Enjoy a special chefs tasting menu dinner with wine pairings for twoat the best known steakhouse around, The Capital Grille(Compliments of Lina Shi and The Capital Grille)

Now this is how to watch a baseball game!  Fourteen (14) tickets and refreshments to a private suite atthe Angels vs. Athletics game on September 29, 2018 plus three (3) parking passes! Did we mentionthere will be Fireworks too?! This event is hosted and catered by Thea Lewis and Charles Schwab.

Experience Newport Beach’s only Five-Star resort with an overnight stay in a luxurious two-bedroom,2,195-square-foot Villa, complete with private terrace, gourmet kitchen and around-the-clock butlerservice. Accommodating up to 6 guests, this private enclave within the Resort is ideal for families orcouples. Choose between two 50-minute Amber Gold Massages or a golf round for two players. Situatedon 504-acres along a serene and beautiful coastal setting in Southern California, The Resort at PelicanHill is a complete resort destination with world-class restaurants, a luxurious spa and 36 holes of golfdesigned by Tom Fazio. Really feel like you are a million miles away! Expires 4/6/19.

Spend three (3) days and two (2) nights in Brian Head, Utah with lift tickets! Spend the evenings in a2,000 sq. ft. 2 bed and 2 bath private home, situated across from the slopes, and spend your days skiingon fresh powder with two (2) three (3) day lift tickets. It's the perfect romantic getaway or familyweekend! Valid through the 2019 Winter season.(Compliments of Meier Law Firm)

Stop the madness, stop the road rage...pull right into your very own parking spot. Use the power of thepaddle to bid for the perfect parking spot on campus! You'll be able to pull up, kick back, read the paperand finish your emails while drinking your cup of coffee. Go ahead and indulge yourself for an entireyear...you deserve it! Your children will never be late to school again.

At the nexus of Lido Isle, Lido Peninsula and Balboa Peninsula, Lido House is perfectly positioned tocelebrate Newport Beach's vibrant city, bustling marina and white-sand beaches.  Enjoy a two (2) nightstay at Newport Beach's new favorite launching point for discovery.  Expires 12/31/2018.
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7. SAN DIEGO FAMILY GETAWAY AT THE HARD ROCK HOTEL Priceless

1000s -First - Black - "His, Hers, Home"
1000. KENDRA SCOTT CLAUDIA NECKLACE & EARRINGS SET $195

1001. 31 BITS NECKLACE AND BRACELET $60

1002. $500 GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR MEN'S LUXURY CLOTHING BY MARK POMERANTZ $500

1003. $350 BARCLAY BUTERA INTERIORS GIFT CARD AND CANDLE $395

1004. $300 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO JAMES ALBERT SALON $300

1005. MADISON SALON ORIBE GIFT BASKET AND BLOW-OUT $200

Hard Rock Hotel San Diego puts you in the limelight with chic accommodations in the heart ofdowntown and the famed nightlife of the Gaslamp Quarter.  Enjoy a fabulous two-night stay featuringtwo queen beds and a beautiful view of downtown, a perfect weekend away for the whole family. Whilethere, enjoy these two (2) tickets to the San Diego Zoo OR Safari Park! Finish off the weekend with a$100 Gift Card to Eureka! an All-American scratch kitchen & craft beer bar specializing in gourmetburgers.(Compliments of Robert & Debbie Painter, San Diego Zoo and Eureka! )

Elegant meets glam with this gorgeous gold and iridescent drusy Claudia necklace and Lee earrings, alsoin gold and iridescent drusy

Look beautiful and feel good too. This beautiful necklace and bracelet was carefully crafted by hand byskilled artisans in Uganda and Indonesia. The beaded products are made in Uganda from rolled up paperand sealed with a water-based varnish. Making beads from paper is a technique found throughoutEastern Africa. Every piece is handmade and fair trade certified. How it's made matters.

Mark Pomerantz is a Men's Luxury Clothing Designer- Custom and Bespoke clothing for men (sportcoats, trousers, shirts, ties, pocket squares, over coats and tuxedos).  Enjoy this $500 gift certificate atThe House of Mark Pomerantz.

For nearly 25 years, Barclay has helped thousands of homeowners create the meaning of home, becauseno two families or homes are the same. We take pride in the unique and personal approach we presentto each client, and are dedicated to providing world class service.  We’re up when you’re up, thinking ofall the ways we can make your home your dream home. Enjoy this Barclay Butera gift certificate andcandle and let Barclay Butera help you love your home!

Escape your everyday routine with a relaxing and stress-free spa day at Newport Beach's James AlbertSalon. Enjoy a $300 gift certificate towards beauty services, such as eyebrow tinting, eyelash extensions,and make-up application.  Look no further than James Albert Salon. After getting your hair done at thisspa, the compliments will come pouring in.

$200 gift assortment of Oribe body care (body wash, body crème, rollerball perfume) and gift card for insalon blow-out
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1006. RODAN + FIELDS AND WINE $420

1007. ZELKIN INSTITUTE FOR AESTHETIC MEDICINE PACKAGE $1,500

1008. ONE HOUR MASSAGE AT LIV INTEGRATIVE HEALTH $85

1009. $200 GIFT CARD TO VICI NEWPORT BEACH $200

1010. BEACH TOTE BAG AND PERSONALIZED TOWEL FROM THE MONOGRAM STORE $90

1011. MERCEDES-BENZ TAYLORMADE GOLF CART BAG $368

1012. $200 TO MANHATTAN BEACHWEAR $200

1013. LAGUNA FIN CO. HAT AND PREMIUM FINS $70

1014. $500 OF MERCHANDISE FROM ATTIC SKATE SHOP $500

1015. ESTATE PLAN $5,000

Try out TWO of our favorite things: Skincare & Wine!  Rodan + Fields  Redefine Regimen is the #1 antiaging skin care regimen in the country. Combined with the AMP MD Microneedler, you will fight theappearance of fine lines, sagginess and large pore size. Also included is the Bright Eye Complex to helpreduce dark circles and puffiness under eyes. Included with our favorite "neighborly' wine, Meiomi PinotNoir. (Compliments of Jessica Brennan and Alison Martodam)

20 units of Botox Cosmetic, one (1) hour consultation with Dr. Todd, IV Vitamin Drip or Boost Infusiontherapy, BioMetric Body Composition Scan, B12 MIC Injection (helps release fat from body), AlpharetOvernight Cream, Mitocore Nutrition Supplement, Zelkin Tote Bag, Beach Towel

Relax, destress and reinvigorate with a therapeutic one (1) hour massage from LIV Integrative Health.

Head down to the Corona del Mar Shopping Plaza to shop VICI Collection, one of the hottest boutiquesin town.

Just in time for summer!  Your very own mesh tote bag and personalized cabana stripe towel.  Willinclude three (3) initials or a first name for monogram.  Turnaround time-1 week (excluding June).

Enjoy this high-quality, TaylorMade golf cart bag which will hold an impressive amount!

Enjoy $200 of resort/beachwear through the Manhattan Beachwear catalog! Just in time for Summer!(Compliments of Lindsay Shumlas)

Laguna Fin Co. hat and adjustable premium swim fins (can fit a 1st grader all the way up to teenager).The most comfortable fin on the planet!

Enjoy $500 worth of clothing and skate merchandise to include skateboard, helmet, and pads.

Have you been thinking that it's time to get your affairs in order, especially for the kids? Now is the timeto do it with this estate plan for an individual or married couple including revocable trust, will, power ofattorney and advance health care directive.  (Compliments of Casey Hannegan)
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1016. $500 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO GAIL JEWELERS AND JEWELRY BOX $1,000

1017. HUF GIFT BASKET $300

2000s -Second -Red- "Kids, Sports and Entertainment"
2000. UCLA FOOTBALL VS. CINCINNATI FOR TWO $100

2001. LOS ANGELES ANGELS VS. TEXAS RANGERS - TWO TICKETS $200

2002. LOS ANGELES DODGERS VS. CINCINNATI REDS - FOUR TICKETS $420

2003. TWO MONTHS OF NEWPORT BEACH TENNIS CLUB $610

2004. ONE MONTH OF CLASSES AND UNIFORM FROM UNITED STUDIOS OF SELF DEFENSE $300

2005. ONE WEEK SUMMER CAMP WITH CORE ATHLETIC TRAINING $355

Enjoy this gorgeous jewelry box (valued at $500) and a $500 gift certificate to Southern California'sPremier Jeweler where you'll find fine pieces of jewelry that are unique with impeccable quality andvalue.

Don't miss out on this amazing gift basket from HUF Worldwide - a true skateboard and skate clothingbrand.  Basket includes logo coaches jacket in navy (Large), military beanie in Olive (One Size), Thunderpullover hoody in black (Large), Henry Crew Sock in teal (One Size), logo curve brim hat in navy/white(One Size), logo tees in black and in white (Large), Hupper men's shoes in roaster pecan (Men's Size 9)

Go BRUINS! Enjoy these two (2) tickets to the UCLA vs. Cincinnati Football Game on Saturday,September 1, 2018 at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena.

Enjoy two (2) tickets to the Angels vs. Texas Rangers on June 2nd at 6:07 p.m.. Baseball, hot dogs,peanuts and fireworks night! Can't get any better… AND bring your baseball gloves, these are aisle seatsjust 2 rows behind the away team's dugout! Time to catch a game ball!(Compliments of Jason and Casie Quintos)

Four (4) seats and two (2) parking passes to the LA Dodgers vs the Cincinnati Reds on May 12, 2018.Loge level, 1st base side (looking down 3rd baseline). Close to concessions and restrooms. Delivery oftickets by email. (Compliments of Anastasi Development Co.)

Established in 1966, the Newport Beach Tennis Club has continued to be one of the most prestigioustennis clubs in the country. With 19 lit tennis courts, full service restaurant, bar and catering, juniorOlympic pool, fitness center and beautiful grounds, the NBTC has all the amenities you could ever wantin a club. Sign a 12 month membership agreement and receive a 2 month credit towards dues.

One (1) month of classes at the Karate studio. Uniform, student manual, and DVD included.

Your child will sure enjoy one (1) week of Summer CORE Camp!  At CORE Camp, your child will fine-tunetheir sport skills in a fun group setting, and be exposed to important life lessons and the joy of a campexperience. Your son or daughter will improve their overall athleticism (agility, body control, footwork,balance, and hand-eye coordination) and develop their specific sport skills in fun ways. Ages 3.5-11 yearsold.  Good for one (1) five (5) full day camp - 9:30AM - 2:30PM in 2018.
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2006. $100 TO TIMREE PAINT STUDIO $100

2007. ART CLASS AT GODBEY SCHOOL OF ART $70

2008. WEBREAK HIP-HOP DANCE COMPANY AFTERSCHOOL CLASSES $120

2009. BODY GLOVE BEACH SPORTS CAMP FOR ONE WEEK $199

2010. OCC SCHOOL OF SAILING AND SEAMANSHIP SAILING AND SCIENCECAMP $150

2011. CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN KIDS PARTY FOR FIFTEEN AND GIFT CARD $200

2012. MISS REINA DANCE BASKET AND CLASSES $500

2013. SHREDUCATE SKATEBOARD ONE WEEK CAMP $200

Channel your inner Picasso and learn to paint with Timree Paint Studio's step-by-step paint classes! Enjoy two (2) $50 gift certificates to paint at Timree.

Help foster that inner Picasso or Monet!  Your child will enjoy a 90 minute art class with StephanieGodbey of the Godbey School of Art in Newport Beach.  Class can be used from now through June 1 onMonday, Tuesday or Wednesday.

Your child will enjoy the rest of the session of afterschool breakdance classes at Eastbluff ElementarySchool (TK-6th Grade) for 9 classes from April 9 - June 18.  No class on Monday, April 16 for Spring Breakand Monday, May 28 for Memorial Day Holiday.

Need a break this summer? Here's your chance! Now you can recharge while your kids have a blast atBody Glove Beach Sports Camp located in Newport Beach. The program includes high energy surf andbeach programs designed for girls and boys ages 5-15, with instruction in surfing, beach and oceansafety, fitness, boogie boarding, ecology, paddle boarding, skateboarding, volleyball, and team buildingbeach and water games.  Enjoy one (1) week of Beach Camp Monday - Friday 9am-12pm between June2018 - August 2018.

Mixing sailing and hands-on projects to explore the science, technology, engineering and math behind itall!  Enjoy this $150.00 certificate towards any youth sailing and science camp at the OCC School ofSailing and Seamanship and a T-Shirt!  Expires April 1, 2019.

Treat your child and 14 of his/her friends to a tour of the California Pizza Kitchen restaurant & kitchen inFashion Island. The kids will prepare and eat their own personal sized pizzas and beverage of theirchoice. While the kids make their own, let the chef at California Pizza Kitchen make one for you with this$40 gift card.  Certificate is eligible Saturday or Sunday mornings at the Fashion Island location. Pleasecall at least 2 weeks in advance to book. Valid until June 2018.

Enjoy this awesome basket of goodies from Miss Reina Dance!  Plus, receive an entire "SpringShowstoppers" Dance Session (Tuesday and Friday classes) at Eastbluff Elementary AND One (1) hour ofprivate lesson with Miss Reina herself! Your daughter will be rockin' with her new dance bag, Boom box,and accessories! (Compliments of Miss Reina)

Did you see that awesome performance at Flag Deck by those talented Skateboarders? Your children didand they want to learn!  This certificate entitles your child to one (1) week of Spring Break Camp atVolcom Skatepark in Costa Mesa. April 16-20, 9am to 12pm daily with pizza and popsicles included. Gearcan be borrowed. Great for beginners!
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2014. RAGING WATERS VIP PACKAGE $435

2015. ONE MONTH UNLIMITED CLASSES AT PURE BARRE $225

2016. FREEDOM RIDE + REVIVE SAUNA SESSIONS $320

2017. ONE MONTH OF CLASSES + PRIVATE CLASS AT THE DAILEY METHOD $175

2018. SOUL CYCLE FIVE PACK OF CLASSES AND PRESSED JUICERY $165

2019. PADDLE SURF PILATES FOR TWO $180

2020. EASTBLUFF PILATES CLASSES AND GIFT BASKET $390

2021. FAMILY FUN IN THE OC PART I $168

2022. FAMILY FUN IN THE OC PART II $90

This package is everything you need for a VIP day of family fun at Raging Waters!  Enjoy four (4) tickets,and a private Cabana! FUN!

Lift, tone and burn your way to a healthier you with one (1) month of unlimited classes at Pure Barre,Newport Beach. Expires 4/06/19

Get your sweat on at Freedom Ride with Spin + Sweat sessions. Enjoy ten (10) Indoor Cycling Classes andfour (4) Infared Sauna Sessions and sweat your way to a healthier you!

Unlimited Month of Classes at The Dailey Method Newport Beach + your own privately hosted barreclass for you and your friends. Drinks and snacks will be served after your class!  Makes a greatcelebration for any event!

Keep your new year's resolution alive!!  Get your heart rate up and your sweat on with a five (5) Pack ofClasses at Soul Cycle Fashion Island. After your sweat session, rehydrate with a $20 gift certificate toPressed Juicery.

Have you tried this quintessential Newport Beach experience?  Pilates on a paddle board?  Now is yourchance! Enjoy this one (1) hour session for two (2).

Get ready for the summer!  Enjoy ten (10) classes at this boutique fitness studio with a range of classesfrom classical pilates to yoga and weight training.  You'll be ready to go with these goodies such as alululemon water bottle, headband, pilates socks and pilates ball. (Compliments of Leah Hannegan)

Enjoy the following OC Family Fun activities! Jump to your heart's content with eight (8) 1-hour passes toRockin' Jump Trampoline Park in Santa Ana, CA.  Passes are good for any day or time the park is open.There's an adventure everyday at Pretend City! Let your child's imagination run wild with this family four(4) pack of tickets. Eight (8) Irvine Park Railroad Train Tickets, four (4) Orange County Zoo Tickets, andone (1) Wheel Fun Rentals at Irvine Park Bike Rental Coupon.

The fun continues with Family Fun in the OC Part II:  Enjoy a day at Adventure City theme park inAnaheim, with 17 fun and unique rides, shows and attractions geared towards all members of thefamily.  Spend the day at the Santa Ana Zoo at Prentice Park, home of the 50 monkeys! One pass- admitsfour (4) people. And on your next adventure, visit Circus Trix OC Extreme Air Sports with six (6) 1-hourpasses and six (6) traction socks for the indoor trampoline park in Mission Viejo. Passes are goodMon-Fri.
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2023. $100 TO THE RiDE 7D $100

2024. RA YOGA CLASSES AND GIFT BASKET $255

2027. FAMILY "DIVE-IN" MOVIE NIGHT $25 PER PERSON Priceless

3000s - Third - Gold - "Food and Drink"
3000. $200 GIFT CARD TO BUNGALOW RESTAURANT $200

3001. $25 GIFT CARD AND PAIRING KIT FROM BAKER + OLIVE CORONA DEL MAR $50

3002. THE WHITE HOUSE RESTAURANT $500 GIFT CERTIFICATE $500

3003. ROGER'S GARDEN AND FARMHOUSE EXPERIENCE $200

3004. TASTE OF NEWPORT BEACH $165

Enjoy a $100 gift certificate to be used at The RiDE 7D!  Experience THE RiDE 7D, Southern California’scraziest virtual thrill ride at the Irvine Spectrum Center. THE RiDE 7D is an Immersive, Interactive MotionRide Experience. You will feel the thrill of a rollercoaster and the excitement of a state-of-the-art laserblasting game all in one! Shoot, soar, save the day and play to win in a state-of-the-art 7D Experience.

Enter a transformative journey, not just a physical practice at Ra Yoga Studio with this gift card for ten(10) classes, as well as this Ra Yoga Shirt and Yoga Mat.

Enjoy an afternoon and evening splashing, eating and watching a movie at the pool on the bluff! Hotdogs, hamburgers, chips and non-alcoholic drinks will be provided. Lounge in the pool or on a pool chair.Date to be determined. Maximum of 40 people. Buy-in is per person.(Compliments of Jeff & Alexis Baker, Steve & Samantha Fellner, and Matt & April Palaferri)

$200 gift card to enjoy an evening of gourmet steaks and seafood in Corona del Mar's well knownsteakhouse, The Bungalow.

Enjoy this delicious Olive Oil + Balsamic Pairing Kit and a $25 gift card to Baker + Olive

Breakfast-to-dinner Californian fare, plus a lounge area with a dance floor, full bar & live music. Enjoydining in Laguna Beach with this $500 gift certificate to The White House Restaurant.  (Compliments ofthe Marine Family)

Roger’s Gardens is a destination home, garden and landscape design center offering creative solutionsand unique products for both outdoor and indoor living.  Enjoy this $100 gift card to Roger's Garden's tobring beauty into your home and garden. After you have finished shopping and touring the grounds,enjoy an evening at Farmhouse with this $100 gift certificate. Roger’s Gardens and Chef Rich Mead havepartnered in establishing a unique and sustainable field-to-fork dining experience at Farmhouse Cafélocated within Roger’s Garden.

Create your own "Taste of Newport Beach" with these gift cards to popular Newport Beach Restaurants$75 towards fine dining romantic restaurant W Cafe which features belly dancing and liveentertainment! $50 to The Stand where fresh, contemporary, American-style comfort food are serveddaily, and $40 to enjoy yummy appetizers and cocktails at Great Maple Restaurant
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3005. PRESQU'ILE TOUR AND TASTING FOR FOUR AND $75 TO OLIO $255

3006. $200 GIFT CARD TO ORANGE HILL RESTAURANT $200

3007. PRIVATE LUNCH AND PERSONAL WINE TASTING FOR SIX AT AMBYTH ESTATE $400

3008. THREE-COURSE DINNER FOR FOUR AT WILDFISH $450

4000-Fourth-White-"Travel and Experiences"
4000. FASHION DESIGNER EXPERIENCE FOR TWO Priceless

4001. MARCONI AUTOMOTIVE MUSEUM VIP TOUR FOR TEN AND GIFT BASKET Priceless

4002. FASHION OR SPA PARTY FOR EIGHT GIRLS $350

Enjoy a 90 minute tour and wine tasting paired with small bites for four (4) at this family-run winery inSanta Maria Valley dedicated to making exceptional cool-climate Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and SauvignonBlanc.  Afterwards, stop off in Santa Barbara at Olio e Limone, Olio Crudo Bar or Olio Pizzeria for an earlydinner with this $75 gift certificate.

Enjoy this $200 gift card to the beautiful Orange Hill Restaurant for a romantic evening of scrumptiousfood at Orange County's hilltop hideaway.

Enjoy a memorable experience of a private wine tasting, tour, and private lunch on the patio for six (6)people.  AmByth Estate is Paso Robles' first and only winery to produce Demeter certified Biodynamicand Organic wines. 4-week advance notice required for scheduling.

Enjoy a three-course dinner for four prepared by Chef Dante Ascenzi, featuring prime seafood inspiredingredients for your appetizer and entrée, followed up with a signature dessert. Dinner will be pairedwith a hand selected bottle of wine. Reservations must be made at the Newport Beach Location by May31st 2018.

You and a friend will spend the day at Manhattan Beachwear with their design team learning theswimwear design process. Trends, sketching, sewing, fitting, CAD and more!  You will have theopportunity to shadow designers and obtain real hands on experience!  You can design your ownswimsuits with fabric on hand and the onsite sewing department will sew and fit your suits!  Then, order$100 worth of resort/beachwear through the Manhattan Beachwear catalog! WOW!  Get your designon! (Compliments of Lindsay Shumlas)

Is this venue not the best? Would you like to come again with friends?  Now is your chance! Enjoy a VIPTour for ten (10) guests!  And, take home this gift basket with a Marconi T-Shirt (Size Large), mug,postcards, hat, pin, pen, key chain and woodsnap art.

Bold Girlz has a new store at the Bluffs Shopping Center!  Your daughter will surely want this for her nextbirthday party!  One hour and 45 minute party includes hair & make-up or fun spa facials, singingw/microphones, dressing up and a fashion show!  This party can be scheduled Monday-Friday. Additional girls are $25 each.
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4003. NEWPORT BEACH FIREHOUSE DINNER FOR SIX Priceless

4004. LIFEGUARD FOR A DAY WITH BALBOA CANDY Priceless

4005. $250 GIFT CARD TO REBECCA TAYLOR AND SHOPPING PARTY $250

4006. WINE AND FOOD PAIRING EXPERIENCE IN EASTBLUFF $80

4007. TASTING MENU AND WINE FOR SIX BY THE PALAFERRI'S $500

4008. BOARD AND BRUSH STUDIO WORKSHOP FOR SIX $390

4009. FOUR VIP TICKETS TO REAL TIME WITH BILL MAHER Priceless

4010. TWO VIP TICKETS TO LATE LATE NIGHT WITH JAMES CORDEN Priceless

Ever wanted to chow down with the fire crew? This certificate entitles six (6) guests to a firehousedinner and tour of a Newport Beach Firehouse hosted by the Newport Beach Firefighters Association.

You and 7 others will tour the Newport Beach Lifeguard Headquarters at the Newport Pier.  Package alsoincludes a ride-a-long tour of our city beaches via rescue boat or truck. (All tour participants must be 8years of age or older and at least 1 adult per four children on the tour.)  What better way to end yourday as a lifeguard than with some sweet treats! Run, don't walk to Balboa Candy where you can fill yourbag(s) to your hearts content with a $60 gift certificate to Balboa Candy.

Splurge at Rebecca Taylor with this $250 gift card and a shopping party for you and your friends with20% off your purchases during the event.

Join a fellow Eastbluff family as they host a blind tasting of reds/whites from California wineries pairedwith delicious small bites and dessert for up to four (4) couples at their home in Newport Beach. Each bidis per couple. Date of the event is June 23, 2018 from 4-7pm.(Compliments of the Harrington/Devine and Thompson Families)

Enjoy an evening in your own home with your closest friends while The Palaferri’s provide a 4-coursetasting menu paired with wines selected by sommelier Matt Palaferri.(Compliments of Matt and April Palaferri)

Are you looking for a night out with friends? Is your inner DIY itching for a fun new project withouthaving to buy all your own supplies and make a mess at your house? Do both with this fun and creativepackage. You and five of your friends will each create a customized wood sign.  Workshop is three hoursand must be pre-registered at www.boardandbrush.com/lakeforest.  This package includes a beautifulNewport Beach Wood Sign as an example of what you can make in the class. Participants must be 21years of age as alcohol is served at the studio.

Calling all Bill Maher fans! Here's your chance to win four (4) VIP tickets to the live taping of the RealTime with Bill Maher show and four (4) Bill Maher T-shirts, which you can wear to show your support!

Here's your chance to see Carpool Karaoke live! Who will James Corden have in his car when YOU arethere? Two (2) VIP tickets to attend a live taping of The Late Late Show with James Corden! Packageincludes: parking, priority check-in & seating, preferential treatment for show dates. Guests must be 16years of age or above to attend.
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4011. "DANCING WITH THE STARS" FOR TWO Priceless

4012. NEWPORT BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT POLICE RIDE ALONG Priceless

4013. NEWPORT BEACH POLICE CAR RIDE TO SCHOOL Priceless

4014. AQUARIUM OF THE PACIFIC FOR TWO $59.90

4015. KNOTT'S BERRY FARM FOUR TICKETS $300

4016. LOS ESTABLOS BOUTIQUE INN, BOQUETE, PANAMA $2,400

4017. ST. JAMES CLUB, ANTIGUA $3,600

4018. PALM ISLAND, THE GRENADINES $3,000

Now's your chance to be a part of the live studio audience for "Dancing with the Stars"!  These two (2)tickets are valid for Season 25 (Fall 2018 Season) Experience the excitement as the all-star dancers andcelebrity partners compete for the Mirror Ball trophy.

Hey Parents! Love the thrill of the chase?  Have you ever dreamed of being a police officer? JoinNewport Beach's finest for a four hour ride along during a regular patrol shift with a uniformed NB PoliceOfficer.

Make your little safety hero's dreams come true with this one-in-a-lifetime opportunity to ride to schoolin a police car! Your child, and one guest, will be driven to school by the Newport Beach PoliceDepartment in a real police car. They will enjoy having the police pick them up, eat donuts together andthen be delivered to school.

Use these two (2) admission tickets to the Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach and see over 11,000animals in more than 50 exhibits that represent the diversity of the Pacific Ocean.

Family four (4) pack of tickets to Knott's Berry Farm! Enjoy dozens of rides, shows, roller coasters, andattractions in five themed areas, there is something for everyone. Expires 12/14/2018

Enjoy 7 nights to this award winning 5-star boutique Inn with amazing panoramic views of the Baru‘Volcano. Enjoy excursions that include a Rainforest Safari, a Coffee Tour, Zip Lining or Hiking to the top ofBaru‘ Volcano. All reservations are subject to a required supplement of $115 per person/per night whichprovides all dining, all beverages (including alcohol), plus your choice of one daily activity per person,service charges and gratuities. Expires December 20, 2019.

Enjoy 7-9 nights of deluxe ocean-view accommodation at The St. James Club & Villas, Antigua. Thisprivate 100-acre peninsula paradise is on Antigua’s southeastern coast where clear turquoise waterssurround your own private oasis. Enjoy white sand beaches, six pools, tennis & fitness center, supervisedkids activities, spa and nightly entertainment. Valued for 3 rooms, double occupancy. All reservationsare subject to a required supplement of $125 per person/per night which provides all dining, allbeverages (including alcohol), resort facilities, activities, service charges and gratuities. ExpiresDecember 20, 2019.

Enjoy 7-10 nights of beach front resort accommodation on this exclusive 135 acre private islandhideaway at Palm Island, a Caribbean 4-star beach front resort, situated near the southern tip of St.Vincent and the Grenadines. Valued for two (2) rooms, double occupancy. All reservations are subject toa required supplement of $140 per person/per night which provides all dining, all beverages (includingalcohol), resort facilities, activities, service charges and gratuities. Expires December 20, 2019
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4019. THE VERANDAH RESORT & SPA, ANTIGUA $3,000

4020. ST. JAMES CLUB MORGAN BAY, ST. LUCIA $2,745

5000 -Fifth - "Faculty and School Events"
5001. PRINCIPAL FOR A DAY Priceless

5002. LIBRARIAN FOR A DAY WITH LUNCH Priceless

5004. KINDERGARTEN AND TK -  MOVIE NIGHT Priceless

5005. 1st GRADE - MS. MOORE AND MRS. NOURSE - COLOR ME MINE AND COLDSTONE CREAMERY Priceless

Enjoy 7-9 nights of luxurious waterview accommodations, at this eco-friendly Caribbean 4- starbeachfront resort. This resort offers spectacular white-sand beaches, four pools, nature trails, tennis &fitness center, kids club & mini cinema, mini-golf and the world class Tranquility Body & Soul Spa. Airfarenot included. All reservations are subject to a resort fee/required supplement of $125 per person/nightwhich provides dining, beverages (including alcohol), resort facilities, activities, service charges &gratuities. Valued for 3 rooms, double occupancy, adults only. Expires December 20, 2019.

Enjoy 7-10 nights at this all-inclusive, beach front resort tucked into a private cove on the northern coastof St. Lucia. Spend the days exploring an array of water sports and land activities, or relax and enjoy themajestic ambiance only St. Lucia can offer. All reservations are subject to a required supplement of $125per person/per night which provides all dining, all beverages (including alcohol), resort facilities,activities, service charges and gratuities.  Valued for three (3) rooms, double occupancy. ExpiresDecember 20, 2019.

Here is a special opportunity for your child to step into the shoes of Mrs. Beck and work alongside herwhile running the school for the day!! Includes greeting Eastbluff parents and students, flag deck, visit tothe District Office, all-call, and going out to lunch too!!! ALL DAY! YAY!  Date will be determined betweenwinner and Mrs. Beck.

Love to read? Want to go out to lunch? You could be Ms. Yoffa for the entire day! Learn the ins and outsof being a librarian, read to classes, check in books, what else does she do in there? Let your child findout first hand.  Date will be determined between winner and Ms. Yoffa.

Wanna Get Away? This should really be called Parent’s Night Out! Your children will love to spend a fewhours with Mrs. Campbell, Hilde, Guy and Morishita watching the new Peter Rabbit movie while eating apeanut-free dessert and drink. And, YOU get the night off! Go and get some dinner at an adultrestaurant or just go home for a quiet meal with no chicken fingers or mac and cheese. The date for thisevent is Friday, May 4th from 6-8PM.  Please have your child eat dinner before attending.  Wearpajamas, bring a pillow, blanket and stuffed animal.  You will need to provide transportation to and fromthe school.  All grades are welcome.  $30 per child.  MAXIMUM 30 STUDENTS.

Ms. Moore and Mrs. Nourse will be joining in on the fun too!  They are taking students to Color Me Mineto create their own ceramic piece to keep forever.  And then of course a stop at Cold Stone Creamery foran afternoon snack.  Wednesday, April 25th 2:15-4:00 pm. The event will be at MetroPoint. Parents willneed to provide transportation to and from the location. MAXIMUM  8 STUDENTS (4 from each class).
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5006. 2ND GRADE - BENIHANA DINNER Priceless

5007. 3RD GRADE - ALLEN KROLOPP MUSIC STUDIO INC. Priceless

5008. 4TH GRADE - PIZZA, POPSICLES AND PUPPY-PLAY! Priceless

5009. 5TH GRADE - CIRCUSTRIX ULTIMATE AIR EXPERIENCE Priceless

5010. 6TH GRADE - CUSTOMIZE NEW KICKS W/MISS BIXLER, MRS. MEGONIGAL AND MRS. GIBSON Priceless

5011. 6TH GRADE REUNION WITH MISS BIXLER AND THE DUCKS! Priceless

5012. MANNON - AFTERNOON OF ROBOTICS AND CODING "COVERT OPERATORS ONLY" Priceless

5013. LUNCH WITH MISS JACKIE Priceless

Need we say more?? Your child will enjoy a wonderful teppanyaki dinner with Ms. Emal and Mrs.Fratantaro on Wednesday, April 25th and make an awesome memory. They will watch their teacherattempt to catch flying shrimp in their mouth! This is a yummy meal with a spectacular show put on bythe amazing chefs. Please meet at the school parking lot at 5:00pm for a 5:30pm reservation. Pick up willbe at 7:30pm in the school parking lot.  MAXIMUM  6 STUDENTS.

Calling all rock stars!  Students will pick a song of their choice and using the technology of a green screenand our Eastbluff Innovation Lab, make their own music videos!  A link of the final product will be sent toparents' e-mails, and will be a great keepsake! Event will take place Wednesday, May 2 from 2:00pm -4:00pm.  MAXIMUM 8 STUDENTS.

Who doesn’t love pizza and ice cream while hanging out with their teachers? Join Mrs. Mandala, andMrs. Whiteley, for a fun afternoon walking to Z pizza for pizza and drinks. Students will return to the parkbehind the school for popsicles and a play date with Mrs. Mandala's puppy, Penny Lane. Wednesday,May 30 from 1:45-3:15 pm.  MAXIMUM 6 STUDENTS.

Come and join Mrs. McRae and Ms. Dias at this ultimate extreme air experience for one-hour ofjumping!  Students must provide own transportation to and from CircusTrix. Socks are included.  Thisevent will take place Wednesday, May 16.   MAXIMUM 6 STUDENTS.

Spend an afternoon with your teacher customizing a pair of Vans or Converse shoes that will be yours tokeep! Event date is April 11th at 2:00 pm. MAXIMUM 6 STUDENTS. (PLEASE NOTE THIS IS THE FIRSTWEDNESDAY IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE GALA).

Calling all 6th grade parents!  This is one your kids will LOVE!  After a summer apart, your kids willdefinitely want to participate in this one! Miss Bixler will take four (4) kids to a Ducks game in September(Specific Date TBD once Ducks schedule is released)  This is a reunion they won't want to miss! MAXIMUM 4 STUDENTS.

You have been selected as part of an elite team to join forces in order to crack codes and play aroundwith some ultimate robotics. Snacks and fun included. Wednesday, April 11th 1:40-3:30 pm ComputerLab.  Straight cost per student: $40.  MAXIMUM 25 STUDENTS. (PLEASE NOTE THIS IS THE FIRSTWEDNESDAY IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE GALA).

Enjoy lunch like a VIP from Islands Restaurant. Miss Jackie will pick-up lunch from Islands and bring it toschool to have a picnic in the garden. Date to be determined with winners and Miss Jackie.  MAXIMUM2 STUDENTS.
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5014. SECRET ART MISSION WITH MRS. WENDLAND Priceless

5015. ROLLER SKATING WITH MS. HERRON Priceless

5016. GOERTZ/FENTON - PICNIC IN THE PARK Priceless

5017. HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARQUEE Priceless

5018. PULL THE FIRE ALARM & LEAD FLAG DECK Priceless

5019. PATRIOTIC CONCERT - TWO FRONT ROW SEATS Priceless

5020. HOLIDAY CONCERT - TWO FRONT ROW SEATS Priceless

5021. 6TH GRADE GRADUATION - TWO FRONT ROW SEATS Priceless

This is the one your kids have been waiting for!  A SECRET art project and AMAZING treats with Mrs.Wendland! Date will be determined between winners and Mrs. Wendland.  MAXIMUM  2 STUDENTS.

Come roller skating with Miss Heron! Date will be determined between winners and Miss Herron. MAXIMUM 3 STUDENTS.

Can’t make an afterschool event? Well, here you go! Come enjoy pizza in the park for lunch on May 16th12:15 - 12:55 What a great change from the usual lunchtime at Eastbluff!  MAXIMUM  5 STUDENTS.

Surprise your child on their next birthday with their name on the Eastbluff Marquee! Shhh.... It's aSurprise!

Now's you chance! Your child will step into the principal's shoes for a moment when they get to pull thefire alarm and conduct a fire drill. Plus....lead Flag Deck that same morning! WOW! (Date to bedetermined between winner and Mrs. Beck)

Two (2) front row center seats to the 2018 Eastbluff Patriotic Concert

Two (2) front row center seats to the 2018 Eastbluff Holiday program

Don't pass up your once in a lifetime opportunity to be front and center for your star's graduation!Guaranteed (2) First Row seats to watch 6th grade graduation!!!
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